Institutional Planning and Integrated Performance Management

Institutional Planning
Liuyan Liang, Director
Katherine Ragle, Administrative Assistant

Integrated Performance Management
Michael L. Baker, Director
Katherine Ragle, Administrative Assistant

Quality Management
Steve Alvanas

Quality Representatives
Stacy Boggs
Diane Byrd
Martha Carpenter
Teressa Cochran
Robin Hancock
Michael Houston
Paula Richards
Bryan Robertson
Mark Vance
Rex Welch
TBD – S&H

Safety and Security Regulatory Program
Terry Knight
Tracy Chance
Mitch Ivey

Science & Technology Performance Analytics
Lynn Kszos

Business Planning and Publications
Ramie Wilkerson

Independent Oversight
Becky Webb

Performance Analysis and Quality
Deborah Jenkins

Records Management
Bryan Quilty
Melissa Baird
Jackie Becker
Darcella Crawford
Gayla Creasey
Tyra Daon
Alyshia Fields*
Erika Fields*
Lana Giannella
Karen Gray
Bobby Henry
Lora Holbrook
Denise McNelly
Emily Richardson*
Amy Scarborough
Penny Wright

Requirements, Documents, and Records
Mary Dean

Requirements
Paul Pehrson

Documents
Sandy Beeler
Peggy Anderson
Frances Drake*
Diane McCusker

Records Management
Bryan Quilty
Melissa Baird
Jackie Becker
Darcella Crawford
Gayla Creasey
Tyra Daon
Alyshia Fields*
Erika Fields*
Lana Giannella
Karen Gray
Bobby Henry
Lora Holbrook
Denise McNelly
Emily Richardson*
Amy Scarborough
Penny Wright

* Subcontract/OAS/Intern

* Subcontract/OAS/Intern